Experimental study of laminar and turbulent boundary layer separation control of shark skin.
The Shortfin Mako shark (Isurus oxyrinchus) is a fast swimmer and has incredible turning agility, and has flexible scales known to bristle up to 50° in the flank regions. It is purported that this bristling capability of the scales may result in a unique pass flow control method to control flow separation and reduce drag. It appears that the scales have evolved to be only actuated when the flow over the body is reversed; thereby inducing a method of inhibiting flow reversal close to the surface. In addition, bristled scales form cavities which could induce boundary layer mixing and further assist in delaying flow separation. To substantiate the hypothesis, samples of skin from the flank region of the mako have been tested in a water tunnel facility under various strengths of adverse pressure gradient (APG). Laminar and turbulent separation over the skin was studied experimentally using time-resolved digital particle image velocimetry, where the APG was generated and varied using a rotating cylinder. Shark skin results were compared with that of a smooth plate data for a given amount of APG. Both the instantaneous and time-averaged results reveal that shark skin is capable of controlling laminar as well as turbulent separation. Under laminar conditions, the shark skin also induces an early transition to turbulence and reduces the degree of laminar separation. For turbulent separation, the presence of the shark skin reduces the amount of backflow and size of the separation region. Under both flow conditions, the shark skin also delayed the point of separation as compared to a smooth wall.